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1985 CCPA

A~~UAL ~ffiETING

~
OUT ~:¥ annual g:~-together is just around the corner on March 8-9 i~ Glenwood Sprin~s.
A~co!TJcdat1.oJ:S and mee .wg rooms have been arranged at the historic Hotel Colorado, v,i th

registration beginning at 8:00 am on that Friday. Govermental agency updates commence at
9·00, w~th the business meeting scheduled for 1:00 pm. The following day will consist of
professlcnal papers and symposia.

If.any of you have jou:nals, contract reports, books, etc., that
uld b
'11'
donate .0 a sale, please brlng them (they will be tax-deductable).
you wo
e Wl lng to
Those with any ~uestions about the meeting can contact Program Chair, Kevin Black,
P.O. Box e99, Eagle, ~O ~16)1 (30) 328-6244~

PRSSIDD,T'S CORNER
This past year was not w5.thout controversy.

l?84 ~s no~ b~hind us, and it will soon be time for OLlr
'c:,anglng 01 "nC guard. "the new installa"tir,n 0:1' o:fficers
~o tar.e p~~ce at the spring meeting in Glenwood Springs.
~ would .1lKe to take ~~is opportunity to thank all of you
~cr you~ support
and lnvolvement in CePA over the past
y~ar. and for your continued faithfullness in the stewardshiP
and management of Colorado's cultural resources throughout
tt,at time.
-

nc

Pt~sc.'13.1

pleas:..trc

~h:lt

I

c~~ired

t~e

It was with
first s'C£cial ~cct:..=-. .:

ever called by the membership in order to deal' with
problems. In this case, a nUffiber o~ CCPA members felt tha~
the Interagency Archeological Services had acted inapprocr:etc_
in the administration of a cultural reso Llrce contract on- t!le
Pinon CanJron Project. They wished to air their grievances,
and determine what course of a.ction CCPA might take to re:lwc;-c
the situation. The final result. that CCPA should commissi~~
As ~ost of you know, the U.S. Forest Service has denied a
SOPA to investigate and recommend actions to CCPA, was
!',~n1.ng permit to Chimney Rock Coal Corr,ca"y for "tr.e' pt.<rDoses
even~ually rejected by SOPA. However, at about t)lat tim(;,
~" r.:inbb within the Cl-,ill'.ner Ftc,ck Archseologic!U !l.rea.- and
Bennle Keel, Departmental Consulting Archeologist, under-to:cl':
;. II"".:' belln teld l.'y several incHvidaals closl< i;0 the
his own investigation (the results of which were distribd.e~
.~ituaticn (Si'?rra Clu.,) thai; t e involvement of the profesto t~e CCPA membership several months ago). The Executive
~: nal and a:ocational com~uniti~s in the campaign to
'Cornmltt:e has since met, and decided that our involvement in
~"t.op ~he SU1P :~ine was sie:nificant and instrl.:n1en-;;al in deciding the ent~re co~tro:,ersy shoLlld be terminated, as the findings
~ :.~ 1'lr.al out~ome. A t p~sent the mining company has
of the lnvestlgatlve coml~littee ~ee';led t~ cover the lJ'.aj or
~::.p.aled U,e I'?reot Servlce ~ecision. and it will lO"entually
concerns of ~he me~be~shlp. Thls ls.no. to say that every
,-. c to be declded at the Chlef' s level in r.'ashington but
CCPA member lS satlsfled. Some contlnue to have concerns, "c.·
:::,s:,6. on past appeaIs, the Forest and Regional' oositi~:ls
they are pursLling further action independently.
"'11.1 most lilcely be supported. Thanks to all of you who
In
spite of' what has been an unstable economic Gi tLlation fo~'
~rcte letters and made phone calls in behalf of Chimney
many contract archaeologists in Colorado. there still seems
.",ock.
to be a vitality and health in the professi.on. Good reseaL'
iis being conducted. and I see a.continuing ~ld broadenin£ cf
:'.
communication channels between those of us here in ColoraG~
and individuals and organizaticns oLltside of the state, '!';>.
has re cently been a call for CCPA and WOPA (Wyoming) to i::lVC
a joint meeting, something that will probably take place ne: '
fall. perhaps up along our northern border (e.g. Saratoga).
\

I thank yOLl all for allowing me the privilege of serving

25

, your the President for 1984-B5. 'i'he experi.ence has been a
very positive one personally. one which I can store away <".cheri.sh in coming years. The new Executive Committee,hea,:<o(
1 very
ably by Steve Sigstad, will. I'm sure, deG:'re all t:,.,
help and feedback you as members can provice.

\

"So mud' for your theory
tnat the .o"h is round:'

E. Steve Cassells
President, CCPA
1984-85

STATEMENT RECARDING PINON CANYON
ARCHhEOLOGICAL PROJECT

UNIVERSITY OF DENVEH
I\n II lth 'pt'Tlcteru

L!nr<lf"r~il)'

The University of Denver and Dr. Sarah Nelson issue th';"
joint statement regarding her role in the Pinon Canyon Proje-.:t.
18 Fehruary 1985
Dr. E. Steve Cassells, President
Colorado Council of Professional Archaeologists
1048 Purdue
Lon~~ont, CO 80501

I

Dear Steve:
The enclosed statoll1ent speaks for itself. It
way be eonstdoreri as rhe statement promis d to the
CCP~ membership by Onn Cln~~on of ~he O.U. Acscemic
Researeh Center at the special meeting on April 18,
1984. For that reason, r requesr that the sratement
be disseminated to the CCPA membership by whataver
means you deem appropriate.

I

The University of Denver recognizes Dr. Nelson's effor ~
and creativity in securing the award of the Pinon Can!'or
~ Archae10gical Contract to the Universi ty and h~r considerab~~
efforts in getting the project underway from Apol, 1983. urll;l
she was removed as principal investigator In October, 1983. 11.
action removing Dr. Nelson was taken under great pressure "
time, and the University I'"e~rets having had to respond' ~
quiCkly.
Its action was not i~tended and Sh~uld not. b~ take '. ~'"
limply a lack of conficence In Dr. Nelson s abilIties.
D..
Nelson remains a val.ued me:nher of the University's faculty.
;, ..
University ~incerely hopes that this actio? causes no p~rmanen~
harm to her career or damage to her reputation as an anthropologist and archaeologist.
Dated this

~

day of

Sincerely,

I·

i

Sarah M. Nelson
Associate ProfessOr'

Isarah M. Nelson
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By GARY LARSON

m

TELEVISION SHOW RATES CRM EFFORT
A long -awaited story about archeology was broadcast. by ABC on the news magazine show.
"20/20" on Deeernller 27th.' It f'ocused on the result.s of federal laws desiened ·to. save
cw ural resources. CRH got a :poor grade 1n this fairly well-balanced story. Plus marks
'_re t:ve:l fer .,(".:)(1 intent;'ons. .. the laws were de:.igned to prot.ect 1mp:lrtsnt bits of our
,·;ost.
On the minus side was execution, wi th To:n King of the Advisory Council saying we
don't ge:.· ucll bant; 1'01' the buck• ....oe estimated that as much as $200 1f.i1lion .1s being
S~:lt each y~ar.
.

-

~
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T~ pnegram

noted.·the much

~ri:'ici~ed Ne~ Y~lones

dam project which spent several million

~ollars and st11l laCks a happy e~in&. The Phoenix Interstate project was cited as an
cXam~e of ho- all the laws can be sa~isfied but a ~1bnifjca~~ site is lost. The lack of
~ny centra~ clearing hou~e for infon;~tion was said to lead to repetitive work th2t yields
no new infol'llli!tion. The narrator said that too much money is spent on digs at sites .that
,..cbody cares about.
:.,_~..~.&..

'l!"

.. -.:rvey.,·:·~s o;lposed .to excavation. received only a little attention. The primary exception
"2S '\iln . -Army f"ullded survey 1n Colorado where a new tank exerci.se area 1.1:'11 require about
.IUl square miles of survey. The iJ;;pl1cation was that the million plus dollars cost was
)u~'ing 'N!cords of sites that archeologists would not be interested in if federal ~ollars
1ad not,beer. availa~le. No Forest Serv1ce programs were mentioned.
,.~.

mly a few years ago- news stories about archeology were much I1Y.lre positive. Ii" there were
'~.;;ci guys" it W,$ the pot.'lunters. The success of the CRj'l prollr-am, in terms of growth, has
;3~e it~ fair target for critics and now archeologists are finding that costs an3 results
Ire .p-.atters· -of pUblic interest. This new view or arCheology, coupled with the current
;ush.f'Or:;T;educed govef"mll!nt costs, may lead Congress to restructu:'e CPoM requirements •.•

By Jeff Mac Nelly
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Update on the Colorado Reburial Process

'.

Leslie E. Wildesen
State Archaeologist
November. 1984

ARCHAEOMAGNETIC PROGRAM

!II

DEPARTMENT OF ANTHROPOLOGY
COLORADO STATE UNIVERSITY

In 1977, lIruce Rippeteau began to 801<. whether the Colorado "Abuse of " corpse"
law could be used ro protect prehistoric Indian skeletal remains on State and
private lands in Colorado. In 1979, a memorandum from Janet Clouse, Assistant
Attorney Ceneral, asserted that the State Archaeologist, through the peroitting
process, could regulate e~cnvQtion of burials on lands o~~ed b~ he s~ate or itS
po Utletll subdivisions. ~n liddition, the Color..do I!istor:!~l. Pc"hi. 'or lcal,
and Archaeological Re.sources Act provides that the State ,'rchocolo;;ist may act
on behalf of any other parties, upon r quest, including manjcjp~ljtics, counties,
and private la:ldo\o-:lars.

Archaeomagnetic Services:

!
Southwest United States I
lor the

I

The outlines of the

e~isting

reburial process are as

II

NORMAL RUN $150

AccordinglY, an informal process Was negotinted between the Office of the St te
Archaeologist and the' Colorado Commission On Indian Alfairs to handle the occasional di-;inteOllent of prehistoric human skeletnl Illateriala caused by small scale
natural or human-caused ground disturbanca on private or Gtate ~ands. This infonnal proc....s ha.s been applied to "bout a dozan Indian burialS since 1979. At B
meeting on October 22, 198~, Cynthia Kene, Executiv~ Director of the CCIA. Leslie
~ildesen, State Archaeologist, Barbara Sudler, President of the Colorado Historical
Socie~y, and Richard Tallbull, of the Whire Bu£falo Council, agreed to formalize
the cxistin~ process. We ~~pect to receive n draft agreelllen~ for revie~ by the end
of December, 1984. On November 16, 1984, the CCIA was allocated five acres in
Colden Cate State Park for uSe as a reburial ground; the first reinterments are
planned for March, 1985.

INDEPENDENTLY DATED SAMPLES -

fREE

CO~JTACT

DR. JEFFREY L. EIGHMY
DEPARTMENT OF ANTHROPOLOGY
COLORADO STATE UNIVERSITY
FORT COLLINS, CO 80523

(303) 491·7408 or 5784

follo~s:

1.

The discoverer of an accidental disinterment on private or state lands
contacts (a) the la~do,;ner, (b) the county Sheriff and Coroner, and (c)
the State Archaeologist.

2.

The State Archaeologist will determine whether the remains are (n)
Indian, and (b) prehistoric. (If they are historic and/or non-Indian,
this process does not apply).

3.

The remains are conveyed to the Colorado Heritage Center for preliminary
ic~nt~fi~~~~0~ 2~d ~~~l;ci3, if needac_

4.

The State Archaeologist conveys the remains to the Commission on Indian
Affairs for reinterment.

At this time, the museum at CU is being used as the repository for the remains
during Step 4. Analyses including measurements, x-ray, and other non-destructive
techniques may be conducted at any step prior to reinterment upon consultation
with the State Archaeologist and the CCIA.
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This process is intended to apply only to the situations described above.
Thus, it does not apply to large scale cemetery excavations or to federal
lands. FurtherMore, it neither prevents non-destrucrive analyses by archaeologists, nor requires such analyses to be done by a particular individual
or institution.
Several federal agencies 1n Colorado have expressed interest in developing a
process that yould insure dignified treatment of human remains found on
fe<leral lands. The current f"d·eral guidelines. developed by the D~partmental
ConSlIlting Archaeologist of the U.S. Department of the Interior and applicable
to all federal agencies, ecphasize cons~ltation vith appropriate groups, and
th co~patability of dIgnified treatment and scholarly research. Thus, these
guidelines, by th~mselves. do not prevent federal agencies in Colorado £roo
parricipa:ing in the process outlined above or a sImilar one.
Sever.al issues need to be resol~ed through continu~d discussion. Contributlocs
fr",. CCPA me:::hcrs a"d E'J<ecutive Coo:dn c will be import"nt in defintn& the
b~undaries of thos~ discussions and gainIng supp~rt among the archaeolog!cal
cc"""unity for the final result. Topics needing further discussion include:
i:) trcaCPent of large scale ceoetery excavations; (2) treatm~nt of rce Ins
r :'0'" federal lands; (3) t1:De lirlits for osteological analysis ott"r discovery
and before reinte~~nt; (~) the appropriate entity to perform analysis: and
(5) the appropri8t~ sequ~ncc of notifications and consultations. stateyide.
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"'NUTES OF THE SIXTH Ai;Jl:UAL MEETH:G
J COUNCIL OF PROFESSIONAL ARCHAEOLOGISTS

Till! 6th Annual ~:eetilig of tile (olor,HJo Council of Professional ArchaeG~ogists was held ~larch 9, 1984 at
the University of Colorado, Souleer. PrlJgrarr; ClJordinator John Gooding began with a series of announcements
regilt:dirrg. the'meeting.
The meeting was called to order by President Paul Nickens at 9:30 a.m.
A ~,elcon:e address was pt'esentf:G by 0\'. Vernon ~1ilior, Associate· Oirecto!" of -the C.U. ~1useum. He invited
all CCPA rr.err:b~rs to a reception <It tilt: 11IuseUlli at 5:00 p.m .• ane announced that a tour of the museum's public
exhibits and research collection wDuld be conducted at 3:00 p.m. that afternoon.
President Nickens announced that Steve Cassells wculd be acting as parlimentarian, and requested that
[¥;Otic-ns be presented in writing to the secretary. He requested that rf:eding of the minutes of the previous
minutEs be dispensed with, as they have been published in the newsletter. ~o objections were raised to
accepting the minutes as published.
Officers' reports were called for.
Presi(Er.t's Repor_t_: Executive Ccn~dttee meetings were held ill ~larch and June of 1983. In addition,
several (:ool1s of ExecutiVE (onnittee mertbers ~Iere taken throughout the year regarding CCPA matters. Overall,
the year ~Ias a quiet one. Officers (lnd stilndir,~ CClfJTittl'l'S responsibilities and duties ~iere formalized, and
the nominitting corrmittee procedure changed. The planned student paper contest was cancelled this year due to a
late start and its restriction to undergraduate studEnts. In the future, it is suggested that the contest be
expanded to include graduate students. A Fellows Award has been instituted and will be given fer meri.torious
senice to recognize outstandir.g ar.hievements during the year. Trends in the organization, cos seen from the
president's perspective, are: 1) c -olJeraticn ~lith sister organizations, the Colorado Historical Seciety (CHS)
and the Colorace Archaeological Society (CAS), as evidenced by the good working relationships during Colorado
Archaeo1cgiccl Awarene~s Year (CAAY) , a~d the complet~on of the research design reports; 2) growth of the
council, with 156 professionals admitted and over 50% of the members at the meEting taking an active part by
presenting papers; ar.d 3} improved ~eetings. Thanks were given to all whe have worked with President Nickens
in the last two years.
.
SecretaJY~2-F~P2!!:

The secrp.tary had no report.

Treasu...rer's Reporj:: Treasurer Kris Kranzush reported that no balance sheet or income statement would be
available until the close of the fiscal year. It will be published then. The current figures are:
Fund Balance:
$3800.67 (lOX increase over last year)
Revenues:
$1500.00 (15S increase over last year)
.
A potential dues increase has been discussed, and CDmrr:ents from the me~bership have been generally nesative.
At this date, there are only 75 paid up 1984 members. One way to avoid a dues increase is to have all members
pay their' dues. Dues from new members should not be sent to the treasurer before the merr.bership conrnittee has
approved the nlembership Clpplication. Dues are delinquent as of January 2 of each year. Receipts must be
submitted with requests for expense reimbursements. t';mbership carris for the newest members will be mailed
shortly.
Standing con-,mittee reports

~Iere

requested.

,~~enobership_J:_o.!f~'!..t_t_e_e: Membership Chaiman E. Polly Han:rr:er reit?ratcd t~e procedure for,membership
.
appllcation. She reported that the ~~{:mbership Comnlittee met three tlmes dunng the year. Elghteen new votlng
~embers were accepted into the organization at these meEtings.
Seventeen incomplete applications ~re on file
with the I},embership Ccn'.w.ittee. Files \,ere closed on four appl ications \'I'hich have not been completed in the
last tvlO years. The pre:sent 1I.(;:::Le:rship rEcords include: 4 Fello~/s, 60 Charter Voting !'iembers. 4 Charter
,
Associate Members, 85 Votine Mf:nbers, and 3 Associate Members. There are, therefore, a total of 156 me~bers.
1he r':E:nibership Committee recon.n,pTids that all practicing arc.haeologists in the State ~iho are not menlbers of this,
or9,~ization complete the application procedures and join the Ccuncil to assist us in our goals of scientific
study and rrotectiun of the archaeological resources of Colorado. Thanks were given to the members of the
.
!':enobership C()nullittees of the last tvle years ~ihe have helpEd fulfill the objectives of the committee. They are:
Susan Chandler, Kim Kreutzer, and Linda Scott.

I!omination Committee: The Nomination Comrr.ittee, chaired by Adrienne Anderson and consisting of Jane King.
and Ccug Sco-it. reporfed--the follo~Jing results of .the 1984 election for hecutive Cormiittee IT,embers:
Board t1ember (to serve a bio-year term)-Kevin Black
Linda Scott
Treasurer-Kris Krarozush
Secreta ry-Marilyn

~artorano

President-elect-Steve Sigstad
A recCJrd nu~ober of 62 ballots were cast. Anderson also pointed out that the election results were very close
and if f'very men,ber had vcted the results may h,;ve beE:n different. The Nomination Committee appreciates the
williosness of all canaidates to serVE: this erganization.

Ethics CCITffoittee: Paul Nh
,s reported in the absence of Jack Smith,
since 1982. r-io- ethics cases were brought up during the pas t year'.

,0

has cha"it'ed this cOnimittee

Nev/sletter/Editorial Board: Adrienne Anderson reported that four i~sues of Volume 6 of the CCPA News1etternav-e been prin-te'd':iit"il- cost of $194.67 plus postage for nlaili",,·the currult issue to members n~
prese:nt at the IT,eeting. An average 80 hours per issue are expenced by Adrienne Ar.,:.,rson, Ann Johnson, and Jane
King. The r.ewsletter has been sent to all current members, including tho,se with dues in arrears, and to applicants to CCPA. The tr'easurer should be informed of <lny address ctJar'!:les. ~lembers are encouraged t(.l submit
ne\~s .
Special reports were presented by Barbara Sudler, State Historic Preservation Officer and President of the
Colorado Historical Society, Bruce Rippeteau, Acting State Archaeologist, James Hester for Colorado Archaeological Awareness Year, and Ivol Hagar, for the Colorado Archaeological Society.
Barbara Sudler: Praise was given to Bruce Rippeteau and his staff. The Celorado research designs (the
RP3 Project) 'are now complete and are available for purchase. The Program for Avocationa1 Archaeological
Certification (P~AC) has been expanded in cooperation with the Bureau of Land hanagew.er.t. Two archaeologists,
Paul Nickens and John feoding, have been added to the Colorado State Historic Preservation Review Board.
Bruce-!~~_t_e_a~:
Rippeteau reported that his office is nO\~ called the "Office of Archaeological and
Historic Preservation" (OAHP). The pcmit system has been redone and is now simpler. Everyone working on
state lands should have a state pErmit. It is given for one year. The SHARD program has been transformed.
Nancy Gauss is runnir.g it, and information is accessible on the computer. A har.dout on SHARD'is available.
The Colorado Comittee of Indian Affairs is chaired by Cindy Kent; it deals ~Iith areas sacred to Native
Americans and reinternlents. The six volumes of the RP3 Project have been completed after four years, through
cor-tracts under the direction of Judi Ha1asi. Preparation of a new guide of Celorado Archaeologists is under~ay and new data shculd be given to Nan Glick, Secretal~. The C.T. Hurst Award was recently given to Orner
Stewart by CAS. The state office will continue as a relatively large office, with the role of prOViding
services and leadership. There is a new approach to conservation of cultural resources on private land through
easen:ents. The recruitment of the ne~1 state archaeologist will take place within the next six months .

...

James Hester: Colorado Archaeological Awareness Year was conceived at the 1982 CCPA meetings. It is
difficult to evaluate its impact. Less than $20,000 was spent, due to lots of volunteer effort and cooperation
from many different institutions. CAAY included lectures, exhibits, radio and TV coverage, and newspaper
articles. The Denver /'!useum of t-iatural History's "Riddles" exhibit is the final exhibit. Although the message,
was not coordinated, the importance and value of archaeological resources were conveyed and reinforced. We can'
continue to build on this understanding through the media. A paper on the organization of CAAY was given at
the International Anthropological Conference, in Vancouver, B.C. A four page insert in the CHS Heritage News
published in Janua~v of 1994. The report is to be mailed to the Society for AMerican Archaeolooy
nlailing list. Other states ~lil1 probably have their own archaeological awareness years in the future, and
Colorado's should be considered a pioneering effort. Credit was given to James Grady, Steve Cassells, and
Roberta Clausing. Tha.nks werE also <jiven to CAS, CHS, and CCPA for financial and emotional support. The
steerilig corr,n;ittee of Frank Adkins, Bill Tate, Marcia Tate, Emerson Pearson. Bruce Rippeteau, Barbara Sudler,
Joyce Herold, Linda Gregonis, and Jonathan P.~as was recognized.

~as

Ivol Hagar: The Colorado Archaeological Society now has over 800 merr.bers. This includes the strongest
membership dedicated to Colorado archaeology that we have had in years. CAAY 1983 was a huge success for CAS.
It brought us rr.any new member~ interested in and concerned about archaeology. Several new chapters have
recently been Clryanized ~Iith capable and ~Iilling professional assistance. The CMY program awakened many
citizens of Colorado to the needs of proper awareness for concern and interest in archaeological preservation.
This tiw.e and money was well worth the effort. ,We would co well to engage in more public awareness activities.
CAS and CAS officials Viere very pleased to be a part of this great progranl and the cooperative efforts bet;~een
CCPA, CflS, and CAS. CAP president Marjorie Patterson h.s ~ho~~ ~0oci leadership in appointing a state
Archaeolc,gical Advisory Board that is \'Iell interspersed with CCPA and, CAS merr.bers. This board should be of
great as~i~tance to the incoming position of state archaeologist. The continued willingness of Drs. Jim Hester
and ~a ri e ~Jormi ng ton to I'/ork on the Colorado Hi s tori Cd 1 Soci ety Boa I'd to represent ilt'chaeo logy is very grati fying. Those of us whe h"ve invested a great interest in Colorado's prehis ory/history are encouraged by the
profess
1 leadership so ably xter,ded. The PAAC PI'091'<!1Il still attracts d lorge nurr.ber of people to CAS;
this has pI'oven to be a vital 1 ink in helping to e(.ucate the general public. The 1984 CAS anroue1 meeting is
scheduled to be in Canon City iI', Grteber and is spor.sol'ed by the Royal Gorge Chapter. Plan or~ participotir.s.
CAS is already working on plans for the 50th anniversary (1935-1985) of CAS in 1985. He encourage each of you
to keep yeur r.',en:bership current so you n,ay be a part of this 50th anniversilry celebration. In closing, vie
would solicit the continued coe~,el'c:tion betl,,'een Cfl,S and CCPA and CliS in li,.il,gir,s ilbout the best efforts for
archc.eolugy in C.:::10rado. Togethu I"e C2n make it v,ork for tl c best intt'l" sts (,If everyone. ~'e trust that CCP.A
Iliil (l1,li:~(f to 9'c\> ellid lit: strc'f'9. You are Old' IUGErs.

,c;!:"

Under unfinished business, ';im Hester asked if there are various kinds of projects being discussed by the
becuti'lE Cc,r.,I;';ttee to use n,er,e}' in the ccpr, treasury. Paul Nickens replied that no specific ones were being
ccnsidered, but that a publicatic'r, series (for ,e>.arr,ple, proceedings. from a CCPA rr,eeting) vias an example of the
sCJrt ()f project that cculd be fu"ded. JilT. Hester n.c'.E.~d thilt a committee be forr.;ed to revie\~ pr'(,jects Tor funding. The n:otion ~:as seconded by ,~chr, Gooding, dr:ci j:.ilS5~cJ ur,ar.imously.
J,~hr; (ee,dir,s requested ar. (:,,(:,,((: on the status of tl'le conullittee report reSarding co~tract arrangements
fot' th.: Pir.yon Canyon Project. fi.u] i,ickens replied that the mattsAas·H,guing. A request \'las nlede to the
Executive C01:J:1ittee that CCPA leek il,to the changE of Principal In'yest..i~atOl:s for the prcject. Hunnah Huse was
appcintee; head of the corrmittee, and a rE:port was liiCdE to the Executive Con;n;ittee. who is waiting to see what

"

develups. Nickens, pointed cut thct CCPA",s not ir:vCJhed with contl'acts and displ.itts l>eh:fE;n employees and
tlleir C:f·pa.Ft.",fr~ts, ol:C ~ta1f-d th,~. 1t'~"{)l>4iUtjve CUli11::ittl'C: we,ulcJ decide ~il:c!i it is itppropri"te' to bl';ng the
II,diet' lJefute the n'ICllibE:rshifj.
~
7'

.

I~,~c!er Ilf\'{ bcsiJ:ls.s, Fe)lly i'arli~,'r cxprlssui ~ ccncern iihc,ut the nUl~lber of profes:,iona1 archat::Llogists ~iho
an: not 1i,t:I<,bers of CCPA. She rl'(,v<:c that at future ar;r:ua1 CCPA n,eetings, if il:dividuals qualify fcr n:embership
in the ccuncil, they n,ust be members before ptesenting a ~aper. The motion was stconded by John Gooding.
After c0r:sioerablE: discussion by the meI1,bership, revolving around what members consider to be the unreasonably
difficult app1icatioTI procedures, the mGtion was overwhelmingly deffated. Jonathan Haas then moved that the
EXEcutive Conm:ittee discuss pGssible changes in membership criteria "lid report back to the membership. The
11'0tion h'as sHol'ded by Tom King, and passec unarin;ous1y.

Paul Nickens announced several major upcoming meetings in the Denver area. CCPA will be a p~rticipating
sponsor of the 1986 Plains Conference. A call for papers was read from the New Mexico Archaeological Council
for a co~ference April 20-21 in Cinarron, New Nexico.
Dan 14artin requested that mel1;bers sign up to be on the mailing list for the BLWs predictive nlodel
assessment.
f\drienne Anderson annGunced that, in conjunction with the American Quaternary Association's meetings,
there will be a series of field trips. Permission has been given for CCPA members to go along on an
archaeological tour across Northeastern Colorado to view Paleo-Indian sites. This trip will be made from
Friday, AU8ust 10 to Sunday, August 12.
Incoming president Steve Cassells u:r,cunced that CCPA standing committees need rotation of duties, and
persons interested in volunteering should let him know of their interest. Next year's meeting place is
currently undecided.
Program Coordinator John Gooding

~r:r:ounced

changes to papers.

JOyCE Herold extended an invitation to CCPA members to attend a reception at the Denver Museum of Natural
History from 5:00 to 6:30 p.m. Saturday, March 10.

The n.eeting was adjourned by Paul Nickens.
Susan M. Chandler, Secretary
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